Seasonal Campaign Organizer

Temporary Position (September 2021-Mid-November 2021)

Hours: Part-time (evenings and weekends, 20-25 hrs/week)
Pay: $30-$33/hr, non-exempt

Description:
APACEvotes is looking for an energetic, passionate individual to help amplify a unified AAPI political voice for the general election cycle. We need a seasonal organizer to run our civic engagement efforts for this fall’s elections to turn out voters and make democracy accessible to our communities. From September to Mid-November, 2021, the selected candidate will coordinate with volunteers to call, text, and run media efforts to turn out the vote in King County. Campaign experience is required, this is an independent contract position that will be responsible for managing their projects from start to finish. This position is a mixed virtual and in-person position based in Seattle.

What you bring:
- Excellent people skills — comfortable speaking on the phone or in person with strangers, especially non-native English speakers
- Passion for civic engagement, community, and/or racial equity
- Flexibility, creativity, and quick thinking in the field
- Able to walk or stand for up to four hours and sit for up to three
- Bilingual Chinese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, South Asian, or Korean skills are a plus!
- Ability to work well on independent projects
- Strong interpersonal skills. able to give and receive feedback
- Canvassing, organizing, and/or campaign experience required
- Knowledge of VAN and Thrutext preferred

What we offer:
- Hands-on exposure to campaign management and electoral processes
- Fixed evening and weekend schedule so you always know when you are working

How to apply:
Please email your resume and a short cover letter explaining your qualifications to Alisa Lee alisa@apace-wa.org with subject "Seasonal Organizer Job". Applications submitted by Aug 20th receive priority consideration.

About APACEvotes:
Asian Pacific Americans for Civic Empowerment Votes—or APACEvotes—is a Seattle-based civic engagement nonprofit founded in 1997. We work to increase opportunities for AAPIs in Washington state to leverage their political power, making democracy more accessible for our community. Our work
includes voter registration, civic education, trainings, community workshops, and GOTV campaigns. APACEvotes is committed to advancing racial equity and economic justice for Washington AAPIs. Read more about us at apacevotes.org.